
Plan routes in advance, assigning blocks to specific
households or den/patrol cohort groups.
Minimize interaction of household /cohort groups.
Walk as much as possible.
Support vehicles should carry hand sanitizer for
frequent hand cleaning.
Set and show a  safe example - wear masks and respect
your neighbors.  
Door hangers can be distributed anytime between
Saturday 11/7/2020 and Tuesday 11/10/2020.

Distributing Doorhangers:

Determine in advance which vehicles will be transporting
donations to the food bank.
Use a tarp in your trunk or large plastic yard waste bags to
help contain the bags of donated items you collect. 
Collect food following the same household groups or
cohorts used for distribution.
Support vehicles should "trail" Scouts and accept bags as
they are collected.
Scouts are to sanitize hands after handling a bag - each
and every time please.
Handle donations as little as possible.

Donation Collection:

Work in household groups or existing, stable den/patrol cohorts
when distributing door hangers and collecting food.   
Scouts should only be transported in cars by their own parents.
Wear Scout uniform.
Follow County and Marin Council Guidelines: 

Participant Health Screening Checklist
Facemasks
Physical Distancing 

Basic Guidelines:

Scouting for Food 
Covid-19 Guidelines

Food donations should be transported in the same vehicle they are
collected in.  Do not handle donations unnecessarily by
consolidating into larger trucks or trailers.
Donations should be taken to SF-Marin Food Bank                         
 2550 Kerner Blvd, San Rafael, CA 94901
Scouts will be onsite to help unload your vehicle.  You should
remain in the car while we unload.
There will be no BBQ this year.  After unloading you can return
home knowing you've done a good turn.
As a best practice, wipe or disinfect surfaces on your car that were
frequently touched.

Transporting donations to the Foodbank:

 If you have questions, please call the
Marin Council at 415-454-1081


